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Hey Eagles!
Just a few more days until Thanksgiving break! We hope you
have a great week.
Keep scrolling for our Statesboro Sunset feature!
To be featured in any of our content, have an event you want to promote, a
media choice you want to share, or a poll question please reach out to
@georgeannereflector on Instagram!

Events You Don't Wanna Miss
Week of 11/14
Wed, Nov 16
Lighting of Sweetheart Circle
Join UPB and get in the holiday spirit by attending the annual
lighting at Sweetheart Circle. Bring unopened socks and soap to
donate to the elderly local community.
Located at Sweetheart Circle at 5:30pm.
Honors College Symposium
Hear graduating seniors in the Honors college present their thesis
research to the GS community.
Located in Russell Union at 5:30pm.
Thu, Nov 17
Noche Latina
Dress in your best club attire and join GS Latin Rhythm Dance
Group for a night of dancing and free food.

Located in Williams Center Multipurpose Room at 9:00pm.

Media of the Week
The White Lotus

The show includes an all-star cast who head to a resort, where their privileged
impulses are released. The White Lotus is a social satire following the exploits
of guests and employees of the fictional chain resort. As the guests’ vacation
unravels, a dark complexity reveals itself.
Catch up on Season 2 and tune in every Sunday at 9pm on HBO Max to find
out what happens.

Podcast Reccomendations

Traveling over break? Here are 3 podcast recommendations for the
road.
By Anna Beck
Morbid is my personal true crime podcast of choice. It is hosted by a hairstylist
and an autopsy technician, and it is so good! I’m not great with true crime, as I
get scared super easily, but this podcast does a fantastic job at mixing heavy,
scary material with lighthearted humor and conversation.
Office Ladies is a guilty pleasure of mine. I love, love, love The Office, and this
podcast is hosted by Jenna Fischer (Pam Beasley) and Angela Kinsey (Angela
Martin). Each week, the two best friends re-watch episodes of The Office and do
a breakdown of the episode as well as provide behind the scenes information.
Call Her Daddy is one of my favorite podcasts. I love Alex Cooper. This
podcast discusses everything from dealing with anxiety to tips in the bedroom.
Every episode is something different and guaranteed to entertain.
Check out these podcasts on Spotify, Apple Music, or wherever you listen to
things on.
Click the graphic to read the full story!

Statesboro Sunsets
Submitted by Emerson Elmgren

Click the picture to fill out the form and submit your favorite sunset picture for
a chance to be featured in the George-Anne Daily Newsletter!

